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This project is a study of strategic leadership and vision focused on
the superb cireer of General Lucius D. Clay, a leader whose
capabilities and contributions have been overlooked in the Army's
current examination of strategic leadership. Turning to Clay's
example is timely, as the true impact of his leadership and strategic
vision as the first military governor of Germany and the first CINCEUP
are finally being realized today with the German reunification and the
end of the Cold War. General Clay had a unique career, and the path
he took would be considered completely non-standard by today's
measures. He had no advanced civil or ml itary education and had
virtually no time with or command of tactical units: two major
discriminators for advancement in the officer corps of the 1.990s.
Fortunately, General Clay served in a series of extremely demanding
and developmental positions that prepared him to create and implement
a strategic vision and to lead the effort to establ ish post-war
Germany. A review of mi l itary and non-mi l i tary l i terature suggests
that the nature of work at the strategic leadership level requires the
capability for complex intellectual activity. To envision what the
future can and should be and to create conditions for a vision to
become real i ty, a strategic leader must rely on highly developed
frames of reference formed by a variety of demanding, diverse
experiences. Like General Clay, future strategic leaders must have
the potential for such intellectual activity and have that potential
developed through a series of demanding and stretching experiences.
This study suggests that the Army needs to revise and publish a
coherent framework for its leadership doctrine and review its policies
which impact on the development of strategic leaders.



Introduction

Strategic vision Is a special theme for study at the United

States Army War College (USAWC) for academic year 1990-91. In

response to that challenge, this study will strive to discern lessons

from the example of General Lucius D. Clay about this nebulous, but

desired, strategic leader competency. General Clay was responsible

for the U.S. mili tary government of Germany from 1945 to "9 and he

became the first CINCEUR with the Defense Reorganization in 1947. His

vision and his actions began a process which transformed Germany from

the ashes of World War II to the startling reunification of 1990.

Since the Vietnam War mil itar-/ leadership has been the topic of

innumerable studies and articles. The United States Army War College

study Leadership in the 1970's began this period of serious

introspection. It was followed in the 1980's by The Professional

Development of Officers Study. The trend is not unparalleled; the

years after the tragedy of World War I were marked by the writings of

an unprecedented number of brilliant men who attempted to interpret

the lessons learned, many of which focused on leadership. One of

these thinkers of the inter-war years, J.F.C. Fuller, has been

paraphrased in Field Manual 100-5, Operations, in his often stated

dictate that leadership is the most powerful of the four dynamics of

combat power. Leadership, the manual states,

provides purpose, direction, and motivation in combat. It is the
leader who will determine the degree to which maneuver,
firepower, and protection are maximized...There are no ready
formulas to govern the process.. .Only excellence in the art and
science of war...no peacetime duty is more important for leaders
than studying their profession and preparing for war. The
regular study of military history and biporaph' is invaluable in
this regard. (emphasis added) [I]



It is in that spirit that this study of General Lucius D. Clay

has been undertaken. However. it will not reexamine battlefield

leadership but will focus on aspects of leadership at the highest

levels. It will look at the strategic leader who must act, assist,

and advise in the effort to maximize the elements of national power,

vice the efforts of his subordinate leaders who work to maximize

combat power.

Over the last decade the Army has not only revamped its basic

leadership doctrine, reflected in FM 22-100, Military Leadership, but

has also added previously unaddressed dimensions to its loosely

structured doctrinal framework for military leadership: those of

senior and strategic leadership. In 1987 the Army publ ished a new

field manual and a pamphlet which address themselves solely to the

topic of leadership and command at these levels. Field Manual (FM)

22-103, Leadership and Command at Senior Levels, is written within

the context of FM 100-5, Operations. and thus its focus appears to

be on senior leader requirements at the tactical and operational, not

strategic, levels. Therefore, it does not specifically address the

leadership requirements for the most senior military officers,

four-star generals. Department of the Army Pamphlet 600-80, Executive

Leadership, does focus on leadership at the executive, or strategic

(3-4 star), level. Both documents address the concept of vision as a

necessary competency for leader success at top levels. While neither ,

provides a clear idea about how it is developed, DA Pam 600-80

introduces the concept of "frames of reference" or "cognitive

mapping.' Over time, leaders translate experiences of all kinds into

increasingly complex mental maps which not only heighten their -ab-'1 -*

to understand abstract and complicated relationships but also enhance
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their abilities to envision desirable and possible futures.

Interestingly, efforts to examine senior leadership and to determine

the importance of vision in the leadership and management practices at

the executive levels of the private sector parallel this Army concern.

This study will review mil tary and non-military literature in

order to suggest a workable definition for strategic vision. It will

review the rich and unique career of General Clay in an attempt to

determine what his vision was, how he implemented it, and how he

developed the ability or capacity to envision at a strategic level.

Lastly, the study will suggest direction for the Army's continuing

efforts to understand this strategic leadership competency.

The sudden end of the Cold Wiar and the surprising war in the

Middle East mark this as an era of chaos, conflict, and transition;

it is a period of great opportunity for leaders with vision. As the

world witnesses the reunification of Germany, it is fitting to examine

General Clay's largely forgotten contributions and leadership

abilities, especially his vision, and to draw lessons for futur'e

strategic leaders.
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Pa.r +. I[

Literature Re vie',

t--.trateQic Leadership

I =t .eemn use+ul from the bec annin to ia i n some prec iic r, I ,

term i nol o,3. . FRec,. n t publ i cat i ons . use the terms en i or * e Cect- ,.e

s;.=tems.L and strategfic leadership somewhat svronymousl'. ;H Parr,

,-.00-80 describes three levels o+ leader-ship that are di iferen t a=e le

ct the nature ,f the tasks or demands on the leader: direct,

indirect-organizational, and indirect-executive. This sig ests twjo

major modes of leadership, direct and indirect, divided into three

distinguishahle levels. Unfortunately, these terms are not consi=_tert

with other U.S. Hrm,. or civilian publications, contributing to the

corfusion. This paper. will labei the three levels of leadership as

direct, senior, and strategic.

r),r -* leadprS , is th. + 11-cribed n FM 22-100 and exerC; ed

generally at battalion and lower levels. Direct leadership tasks

heavily! involve face-to-face influence of subordinates: coaching.

teaching, directing, and uotivat'ig. ,4gthor, .,, elptonsh ips are

clear, simple, and direct; lateral relationships are focused on

coordi nat i on .

Senior leadership, described in DA Pam 600-80 as

"indirect-organizational" and addressed in FM 22-103, is that

leadership required of officers commanding brigades up to those

general officers in positions as high as corps commanders. ;t this

level the leader has less direct control and influence over

subordinates. Work involves a greater amount of staff assistance and

delegation. Leader tasks include integrating and coordinating staff
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±unct ions, bui lding teamworK .mong sunordirate organizations, ,- eo ,

combat power or product t - through ta_=w organ z i rg.i integr .ItI r.:, _,

deve opig both subordinate Ie.dJers an.-I command ci mate.

-.traEtegc Ieader- h i , caf le ; e recuti,,e leadershIn p ir, D" Far

_LI 1-1U, , -. that leadership demanded ot mi I i tarv,, and ,- i i , at the

top ot the rr, I tar structure or in unique posi tio , r, or-rt al .

tour-star equ i val ents. Strategic I eadersF, ,h I e e per t in the

Ca p ab i it ies Ct their, own complex or gan izat ions, are pr mar iI. IC u Je

on external environments, on how their organizations interact wi nt

other complex systems. Strategic military leaders must understar,- r:

advise senior political leaders ahout the appl cation o+ mi 1 tar'

power in 1 ght ot the er t ire spectrum o+ natoi onal power km 1 i tar.

economic, political, and psycho-social). Leader tasks include

establishing organizational values and culture, creating or tailoring

organizations to meet future requirements, building consensus. and

,nteracting... influencing other top leaders +rom other services., ctre,

nations, and other sectors o the government.

There is additional confusion at times over the ditterences

between a strategic leadership position, a strategic leader, and

strategic leadership. Strategic ieader-sh;p ;s a prc-:::; a str. tegic

leader- is one capable of performing strategic leadership. A strategic

leadership position (and the rank that goes with it) is one which

demands strategic leadership of the incumbent. One is not a strategic

leader merely because of rank or assignment to a strategic leadershio

position, and, conversely, one can be capable of strategic leadership

regardless of current duty assignment.

An exam.ple can be seen in the career of General Col in Powell .

the K) US) Corps commander he held a senior, but not strateg;c,
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Ie ad(- r c. Cip s i t i or Ciesr s t e i t s c omp eP I t re ct r r mra r

~eq 121 err ai ~el t D c -'s orn th ,e c ors~ni;rtr*e*~

(Dre r .: L s ad tr c a c t i t i: f- o(, e t stc s .er r '

th-,r e. er C sed tr atea c Ie ader 5h i o ri r e soore te r)me 1-1 M =C

r~ ri n- 1C) re e d I em a nds I aced jpon h Im ca I or Er tec: - , ,

e t: Wh enr he be cam e thne der)u t Y toc,. a nd 1 a t er .the rAt ior sec

a di s or toc t he President, he moued in to t he str at e oi r e am .r

r, e Ma r ni noc a t hr ee - st ar ciener a I -His suDsequer t or omotfi on a nd

assicirments as. Commander, Forces Command arid then Chairman.,r:

clearl put him in the strategic leadership arena.

Et r ;kteciic Leader ComPCeter!Cies

LJhat are the attributes that a stratecgic leader must possess 4

succeed at that I1euel I O Du r ooe r a rc h ing l ead e r =h ip d o ct r ine i s c o u n e

i n terms ot what a leader must Be , Know, and D'o. 1 n other wiordcs. ~

must ossess cer tai n attr ibutes o+: character , he must have some

c ri t t: a a sp ec ts of+ k no wlIe dgae, a ri d h e m u st po ss es s cer ta inr s k i1,s. a rd

li -s uh arac t er t r a its o ur a Qe h hon e st Y. d et er m in at ion ,

comrp a ss io r. etc.)i are part o+ the make up oit the leader arid, for

purposes oi this study, will be considered as relatively equal1 1in

importance at all levels of leadership. In terms o+ knowledge,

iland abilIities, however, all the literature appears to be in

agireemerit that the relative nature and impor tance of these changle as

one moves from direct, to senior, and then to strategic leadership.

Tr e re are as mary lists of strategic leader corn-retercies as there

atre theorists, writers, and practitioners. It is beyond the scope ot

this study to repeat or debate the differences, consistencies or

relative correctness of these lists. DA~ Pam 600-80 describes three
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general categories of leader competencies: tecrirca'. inrerper-:r;

,comruricatic ,ar and conceptual. Whil e interpersonal ,il . are

descr ibed as different but of relativel , equal impor ta r e at _ i

e -, * t ,e cre-om nant requirements sntt from tecrrical to

c:nceptu1 as cne moves up from direct to stra.tegic le adersro.

D" Pam :C-. - stresses that this increased emphasis or ccrce:tus;

Skills is due to the increasing complexity of leader tasks at rg, e-

'evels of organizat ions. As leaders ascend through the 1eels of

bureaucracy they gain in knowledge and experience, which orovi ,e

opportunities for developing more complex frames of reference or

mental maps. At the strategic level the leader.s frames of refere.ce

or mental maps must be developed enough to deal wi th the most com.e,

issues and to employ the most sophisticated cognitive prccesses, Tmne.

must not only be able to understand complex situations but also be

able to design organizations and systems that reduce complewity ar,,

ring order out of chaos making the resultant work more understannawe

and accomplishable by subordinates. They must be able to articipate

the second and third order effects of actions and events. They must

be able to work with a future orientation and develop an array o

future possibilities. After determining which possible future state

is most desirable, they must employ proactive reasoning to influence

the environment and direct the flow of events toward the envisioned

future. Strategic leaders deal in the abstract, they create, they

synthesize, they envision, and t"ey attempt to shape the future. it

is this idea that a leader must be able to work well into the future

that has given rise to the new hot topic of leadership discussions:

strategic vision.[3]
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'otr ateg Q c V.Ii si on

Sre) iew of the mi i tary and r,,jn-mil i tary' l terature or the

u b ect ot strategic visior as a neces s_.r , competen ncv +or strteQIc

e a3er = r ev e aS that the topDic is not ent re :e 1 rea. one . In the

:331uD i r is a ,.r. t i rgs or, the str atei c leader . 2l au-ewi tz opr-, tri ed tht

suc-cess re,1-i ir-e "appropriate Qifts o+ intellect and temper ament."C4J

ClauseWI tz states that what the strategic leader "requires in the ',,a,

of hi her intellectual gifts is a sense of uni ty and power of juc'n'men

raised to a marvel ous pitch of vision..."E5) He goes on to write triat

great intellectual capabilities alone cannot define great leadership

wi thout the attributes -of character and temperament. Perhaps the use

of the term vision in the context of what leaders must do is not ne,.,

and may be tied to the renaissance of the study of Clausewitz.

The first mention of vision in our leadership doctrine appeared

in 1987 with the nearly simultaneous publ ication of FM 22-103 and iD

Pam :00-80. The manual dedicates an entire chapter, "Leadership

Vision," to discussing the concept. It portrays a senior. leadership

model as a wheel, the hub of which is the leader's vision, described

as his "personal concept of what the organization must be capable of

doing by some future point."[6] Vision is further described in

Clausewitzian terms as the source of the senior leader's

effectiveness, his inner light. The manual asserts that leaders must

possess certain attributes and perspectives, and adhere to specific

imperatives to form their vision. Once it is formed, they must

implement their vision. Unfortunately, the chapter is without

examples and leaves the reader with many questions. The descriptions

o0 the attributes, perspectives, and imperatives upon which the leader

reportedly relies to make sense out of chaos and form a vision are not

8



coherently connected and leave the reader contusecl. The chapter !ve=.

no hints about how far into the future leaders must operate.

E:+; Fi m 600-80 states that strategi - leaders must project in to tr, e

tuture ut t i c i en t 1 v to env i si on major sy stem-w i de progra'nms and the

time required for their implementation. The Damphlet -peciticllv

uises future time trames to differentiate between the three leadership

lev.els discussed earlier. it the direct level the demands and the

leader requirements are described as ranging from days to several

years, At the sen i or l eve l the range i s clef i ned to be from + ve to

ten Years. At the strategic level the time span is cited as well

beyond ten Years.E7) As examples, the pamphlet refers to the twelve

year horizon of the Army s Extended Planning fnnex and the 20-25 Year

horizon of the ongoing modernization program. The modernization

program "was not formulated in response to a requirement. Rather it

was envisioned as a necessary step to create a force that could deal

with likely future contingencies."[83

fMs retired LTG Walter F. Ulmer, Jr., President of the Center fc

Creative Leadership, has critiqued, DA Pamphlet 600-80 is "a

competent, although sometimes challenging text that adds sianificantl.

to our ongoing dialogue on senior leadership. It is businessl ike and

explanatory.. .Its themes are more complex and conceptual ... [than FM

22-103)." He is critical, however, of the use of time frames as a

discriminator between levels calling them "overdone."[9]

Overdone as the topic may be, it is obvious that all leaders must

look to the future and that strategic leaders must look further into

the future than their subordinates. Time frames are conditional,

varying with the nature of the activity upon which the vision is

focused. In combat situations, for example, the strategic leader may"

9



eni.)si on desired tuture states toward which his organization can wcrk

that are onlI. a +fevj months aua . He ma: sImul taneousl v be er,) i=ior, r,,i

torce r eadi ness, modern zat ion . an d orgar i zat i onal structure 1ssUeS

-cr the orgian i zat ion that reach out ten to f if teen -'ears. Strategic

leaders iri,,.ol,.,ed wi th Operkt i r DESERT STORM and wi th the futur.e size

and struc ture ci+ the armed forces are current examples o+ this

mu I t i c, e v i s i cr and t ime fr.ame real I ty .

Yiew from the Private Sector

Leadership vision is an increasingly common topic in the

currently popular array of books and articles on management and

leadership. Most authors tend to discuss vision in terms of its .alue

to the internal organ ization. The clear emphasis is. on the leader

developing and communicating a vision that has a compelling, enabling.

empowerinq, and inspiring effect on the people within the

organ i zat ion.

Tom Peters, author of the bestseller, In Pursuit of Excellerce,

is clearly representative of this group of popular theorists on top

level management and leadership. In his most resent book, Thrikvinq

on Chaos, he stresses the need for vision stating "no leader-ship

topic is more important."[10] He enumerates a laundry list of

characteristics of a successful vision (inspiring, clear, challenging.

makes sense, flexible, etc) and stresses that a correct and clearly

communicated vision is the leader's best tool for orienting and

energizing the members of an organization. The clear emphasis is on

defining the vision and "preaching" or selling it to subordinates.

In The Leadership Challenqe. Kouzes and Posner give some hints

as to the source of a leader's vision. "Intuition is the wellspring

of vision."[l11 They state that intuition is the product of knowledge

10



-and experience: the leader s frames of reference. "Vi si ons are

r-eflections o+ our fundamental be] efs and assumptions about human

nature, technology, economics, science, poli tics, arts., and

e th ;c . " [ 1. Th i seems to indi cate that they bel i eve , si or, i s the

pr odJct of a complex cogrniI t i ye process that consi ders the ent re brin o .d

arra>' at oa eader s knowledge, .alues. instincts., irtuit ions. ara

exper.iences.

The noted author on leadership, John W. Gardner, in his 1990 book

On Leadership, also recognizes the intellectual complexity of the

envisioning process in his broad def inition.

Of the popularly expressed requirements for leadership.
one of the most common is that leaders have vis ion, which
can mean a variety of thinis: that they think
longer-term; that they see where their system fits in a

larger context; that they can describe the outlines of a
possible future that lifts and moves people; or that they

actuall, discern, in the clutter and confusion of the
present, the elements that determine what is to come.[13)

In his article, "Futures-Creative Leadership," Bert Nanus

presents a view of vision that counters the internally focused view, ,+

the popular authors. He criticizes current leadership for

preoccupation with internal and present concerns. He warns that

traditional leader roles that focus on organizational goal setting and

relationships between leaders and followers (direct or personal

leadership) are not sufficient at the senior leadership levels. Top

leadership must attend primarily to the external environment and to

possible future situations. To do this Nanus asserts that leaders

must be intellectually equipped to "form mental images of the future

and to translate these images into reality through leadership and

action."[14J These leader actions involve processes: the dynamics

within organizations and between organizations and the external

II



en,.) ronmen t , and struc ture: the necessary organizational des gr tor

success : r the enu i s i oned ±u ture erv i ronmer t . Nanu.=S argues that

learder-: muSt understand the past and the present '.+rames o+ reter er ce 

In ,-.r,=e r take act !on.s that w I I c r e:. te or shape the desir ed future.

Jaru=. a] so co-authored '.i th larren Bennis a book ent t I ed

Leader=_ tte E-,tratep es for Tak inq Char. qe one of the most r ea-da, e

ard I o i al treatments of leadership vision. They studied the leacier

behaviors of ninety of the most effective, successful serior leaders

in the nation, sixty" from corporations and thirty from the public

sector. They observed that successful chief executives are concerned

with vision, with determining a desired future state for their

organizations. The vision must be compelling and communicated to the

oroaniZation. This inspiring and empowering vision is imperative to

the "management of attention" in organizations: it creates goals and

boundaries in which the productive energies and creativity of

subordinates can work in alignment, on track, and in focus.[15] To

Benris and Nanus vision is a bridge, a leadership tool to take an

organization from the present to the future. To create this .,ision,

a leader must first have developed a mental image of a
possible and desired future state of the organization.
This image, which we will call a vision, may be as vague
as a dream or as precise as a goal or mission statement.

The critical point is that a vision articulates a view of
a realistic, credible, attractive future for the
organization, a condition that is better in some important
ways than what now exists.[16J

They conclude their analysis of the leader's intellectual

processes of visioning in Clausewitzian terms.

If there is a spark of genius in the leadership function
at all, it must lie in this transcending ability, a kind

of magic, to assemble - out of all the variety of images,
signals, forecasts and alternatives - a clearly

articulated vision of the future that is at once simple,
easily understood, clearly desirable, and energizing.[17)

12



WJarren Bennis sums his thoughts On vision when he wrote,

Successful vision or intention is simple, complete, and unitied. It

con t .I r . i thin i t a l 1 the I n format ion needed ti be work able .nd to

de i,.yer goocis. It can be communicated and its e-xpression can take the

organization into the unknown."[18]

Pl 1 theorists seem to agree that it is important for senior

leaders to create and communicate a vision. This vision must provide

direction and inspiration for the organization. Most suggest that the

ability to en')ision is a complex mental process of synthesizing our

values, knowledge, and experiences.

As a result of this ;iterature review, strategic vision may be

defined as a product of the strategic leader's intellectual and

conceptual capabilities which clearly and simply states w.jhat the

desired future can and should be. It is based in the leader-s broad

and complex frames of reference which are formed by values, education.

and experience. To have utility, this vision must be communicated to

the organization to focus and empower subordinates as they work toward

this intended future state, and it must be communicated externally in

order to shape the environment in a manner that permits the desired

end state to be realized.

The close examination of the illustrative career of General

Lucius D. Clay, whose vision of 1945 is finally being realized today.

will provide a model for testing this working definition.
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Part I

Luc ius [. :1 av-

-n E-tr .orgi nar , Pubi , -5ervr an t I '1

Pr der, t Fr a.ni: 1 i n R'oose,,jel t s -a i de Har r,- Hopk . t r,s or, ce r em arke,-:

trAt i t a.j miracl e that the Un i ted :5ta tes-, i, h i ch had ne': e ted its

Prrnm. m l::rc,.t ,::,m , 1etel I:Y ir, the i nterwar /ears, w).as ble ssed wi th so,

I.r e and so br ill ant a group of World War. II militarx leaders, t .

to:, deal aIt- th corm p l ex ard un i que probI ems that were a s much poI i t c

as mii itar>'. Hmong those career soldiers to whom Hopk ins reterred tew

if an'y surpassed General Lucius D. Clay.[20

Luc i us C lay w as born in 1898 in Georgia, th a youngest of si

children of the junior U.S. Senator from that state. The Clay farni .

had farmed, without slaves, the rocky fields of northern Georgia since

the 185CIs. Despite their humble origins the Clay s were of

traditional southern aristocratic stock. Lucius" great-great

grandfather had been the brother of Senator Henry Clay ot kentuck -.

the Great Compromiser, who worked so hard to avert the Hmerican ui.,n I

Iar.. ter growing up on the farm during the Reconstruction, Ci a), a

father became a small town lawyer, a fierce Democrat, and a U.S.

Senator .h"o died when Lucius was twelve.

Lucius Clay experienced an early life of transition, living

alternately in Washington and Marietta. While he was briefly a Senate

page, he remembered Washington most for the Library of Congress. "s

the >,oungest he was virtually an only child and filled the hours alone

reading. Clay developed an early sense of independence, an

inquisitive mind, and a knack for self-development.

Clay entered the United States Military fcademy in 1915. His

three Years there (his class graduated early because of World War I,
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proved to be the 1 ast +ormal educati on he wou d receive. He four:c

academics ss, but the pett, rigmarole o+ cadet 1 fe almost

unbearable. He +inished first in his class in English and hi tor,.

tie n -seen th of 137 ,ver; I I . He + in i shed a cadet private. 12 t h n

ccnduc t: tour mor demer i ts and he wcul d not h-.,e graduated. Ot

graduation, ne 'as commissioned a second lieutenant of artiller, but

was trans+erred Involuntarily to the Corps of Engineers dur ingo his

three week graduation leave.

ilaiy s first eleven years as a lieutenant were lackluster. He

attended the equivalent of the basic course at the Engineer School o+

Hppl cation and spent the balance of his time as a po t staff o+irar

or instructor, including a tour with the new ROTC program at Puburn

and one as an instructor of civil engineering at West Point.

In 1?29', upon completion of the engineer advanced course, the

last military school he would attend, he was assigned to 11th

Engineers in Panama. During his two years there Clay did extensive

mapping and served as a company commander. This was Clay s last

assignment to a tactical Vor TO&E) unit and his last command until he

became CINCEUR in 1947.

He returned to the United States and became an assistant district

engineer in Pittsburgh, responsible for the construction of lock and

dam number 2 on the Allegany River. Unlike the majority of soldiers

isolated in western forts or overseas, Clay saw firsthand and was

touched by depression conditions in Pittsburgh. Like many professional

soldiers, Clay followed the election of Roosevelt in 1932 with great.

but detached, interest Ntraditionally soldiers were publicly

apolitical and rarely voted).

In 1933, Clays career took a decisive shift when he was selected
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tor assi=-,_riment to the r iver s and harbors. section ot the bWash rntcr

,:,+1ice ,f the Cor!p o, Enoireers. H+;ter +;if+teen .,,ear s as a 11euter,=r.

he .S r al Ii .t the top ot the seriori tx Ii st and was promoted to

- I r, t r, p o s ! t , r, h e coor d r,; ted .. 1 the ior p .,atera

Drc'.ie'ts ,k...jh c-,h ,:au-.ed him to deal directi I ,,ji th - n re s. He al

e - e m ed in the Corps of Engineer etforts in u 1 +i I ment t

se,.er.l a ' evj De 1 programs during thich he worked closet :v ,.1,i th .ucr, men

as Harr:- Hopkins. Indeed. during the +our years he worked n

W as hi nato . C1 a .. grew to understand how the government operated. He

developed rapport and a superb reputation with the most influer tial

oeople in government.

In 1937, Captain Clay departed Washington for service in the

Phi Ip 1 nes as a staff engineer on MacArthur s staff. His pr imary

duties included assisting in the formation of the Phil 1 pine Arm)

Corps of Eng i neers and a substantial survey to determine the island s

potential for hydroelectric power. His most important accomplishment

ma'. have been the close, social and professional relationshic, he

de,.,eloped with Eisenhower, Maccrthurs chief of staff.

A.Ihen the Denison. Texas Red River Dam project was approved b>

Congress, Clay was recalled to be its chief engineer and project

ofticer. This monumental task offered Clay the rare opportunity to

operate on his own. The Denison Dam was a massive undertaking and

Clay was up to the challenge of engineering the structure and

initiating the construction. It solidified his reputation as a

practical engineer and manager. As war raged in Europe, this

reputation contribuked to his recall to Washington to head the

emergenc- airport construction program for the Civil Aeronautics

Administration in 1940.
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in h i s three Year absence trom Washington . I-i a had rot fcrc te,

how to i:e t th i r as lone. IAJh i I e there were onI :, 3t maajor a i rpcr ts in

-mer i,- c;, hert he star ted. he had 457 rek' or. enl arg ement projects under

o,, I r; F I Pn e m,. ni t h s., i n c -u d i n s B. i r p o r t s i n s u c h strategi c pI aces -, zs

Ii f s. i i a 1 1 d&; A- , an d se v e r a I o t h e r i s e , n d 0-. o t he F.c I i c t h . t w* o I a

I l a , a n i m p c r ta t r o l e i n i., o r I d Wia r II. H i s b i og r... p h e r s. t a t e d,

"O+ffic iea I I, ClaY becam e secretarY o+ the Mir port Mpp r-o.) al Bca .rd ano1

assistant to the Hdministrator o Ci,..il M ;eronautics. The board had

three memb ers al 1 cabinet members] . . .But the board never met, ani to'r

practtcal purposes CIaay ran the program." [21 )

1,.hen the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor jolted the nation into

,4ar, Clay was again eager for assignment with troops. Instead, he was

assigned to lead a mission to Brazil and successfully secured

permission for airport construction and use by militar-y aircraft

transitring to Europe. Upon return, he was initially told he would cet

his wish ±or an overseas troop assignment as Sti lwel 1 s chief engineer

in China. Hs !he was preparing to depart General Marshall announced

the reorganization of the War Department and the creation of the

Services of Supply. Clay became the Chief of Materiel within this new

directorate that was responsible for all supply and services within

the army and air forces. His rapid advance from captain in 1940 to

the Youngest brigadier general in 1942 did little to ameliorate Clay s

disappointment with a wartime assignment in Washington.

Hs Chief of Materiel Clay supervised all War Department

procurement for what would become an eight million man army. He

established priorities, helped jump-start industry, allocated scarce

resources! negotiated contracts, monitored production schedules,

initiated research and development programs, coordinated Lend-Lease,
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and dispo.=_.ed ot surplus proper t/ - al I wi thout a hint of scandal . Hr I.

t i rt task had been to develop a coordi nated pr ogram ot procurerrent

+or torce :r, undetermi ned ._ ze . j* th akn uridef i ned mi ssi or.

i t tz ok al1 oDf la a s tal ents to manage the procuremer t or

materiel o:r the army and air forces. His missiojn was to "+ir, :ut

,wh h t tne Hrm. r een-, ard -et it." 12 Becau se t s a_ ze , atructure.

and oper-a t ional imperatives for these for-ces wer-e t i I I be riQ

de,.,eloped he h-ad to order materiel ahead ot force structure decisI s-,ric.

He often found himself at odds with the War Production Board fir=t

over priori ties, later over the extent of c!,i I ian control of

procurement. and lastly over the schedule to reconvert induatr., to

civi lian consumer goods. Clay foresaw the need to insist on contract

reneootiat~on rihts on all procurement programs and eventuall / woit

that battle in the Supreme Court when challenged by industry. Clay

had the unique abi 1 ity to see and to cause order out of chaos.

Througihout the war General Marshall continued to deny his.

requests to go to war. #s Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau

stated. "the most able fellow around this town is General Clar."123J

Clay had become

the 1 inchpin of America s mi 1 i tary production. He was too
important...to allow the War Department to gratify his personal
desire for combat. Equally important, Clay served as a valuable
lightning rod on Capitol Hill...He could be relied upon...to
protect that important flank while Stimson and Marshall got on
with fighting the war.[24]

Finally, after D-Day, Clay was sent to France at General

Eisenhower s request to replace General Lee as the chief of supply for

Supreme Headquarters kllied Expeditionary Forces (SHAEF). When Clay

arrived Eisenhower had had second thoughts about rel ieving Lee and

used Clay as a troubleshooter. SHAEF's most pressing problem was
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gett i nc upp i .e: onto the cont i nert . 1'i a.y was put in charqe ot tte

Normandy Ba=r- . Wj thi n d as he ) ast 1 rcr eased the + 1 ow t hr uQ r,

Cherbour, and reorqanized the entire base ot oDerations. Hi -, e A

ta- ,. . the rr, ater e r eeds ot t he torce . :e''er e amrur, t rr

Shor ta ,oe a were orc',jec ted- and 11 av was sent to the Sttes to pr esen t

the t i cure- tr hraral 1 . W.hl e Cl a . was in Washi nQton. the 'err, R n

launched the attack throuoih the frdennes, the mo-t E,-ber i n; im-p4ct :+

hi ch oias the real i zat ion that the war jas p erhap s t ar tr om o'Ier.

Cl ay jas not al I owed to return to the theater , despi te E, senhower =_

protes.t. Iristeaci he was made the deputy for the O ti ce o i.4-.r

Mobl ization which included the War Production Board -and con troiled

a 1 1 ,ndus tr i :j product i on dur ing the war.

Hr ,jab), CIay had become the third most powertul man in tne L.ar

on the hor.etront. Clay s boss was the Director of War Mobil izatior.

tormer Senator and Supreme Court Justice, James F. Byrnes, ,Am:, had

beer, dubbed "FDR s assistart president on the hometront."f25] Hi;

powers had just beer, increased as Congress gave his ottice the

statutory authori ty for the reconversion ot industry as wel I . B .r, e_

had enormous contidence in Clay and left him in charce without

detai led instruct ions during hi s long absences from WJashington tor

actikvtles such as the Yalta conference. In this capacity Clay faced

numerous tough issues, some of which pitted him, as a presidential

appointee, against the position held by the War Department. Por

example, he opposed the national service legislation, a bill strong'l

favored by the Secretary of War, that would have provided for drattin,

men into a variety of critical defense industries. Examples o+ the

broad reaching powers he exercised were his instructions which cau=ed

the closing of racetracks and the midnight closing of all nightclubs
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a = s icnalI t o t re D r-o Ie t " tre r .a, t na t r rat1coriri ard& t 1"e c r i t~

r e e + cr ; tDor w ere r i e

- = termar - a. e -eree - r Lt r n trie ear spr i r, Q o t

FCce t r, c r o '. i .or . i e- o i o,.i 1ermar n, zhou c1 I e d -__ooerr, re

.-ur r, t he u .t _ on I j rideed, there had been much .1j cus s ,.) , _ .r-I

n g, t t d 'b r -e t i.wj e e n r e p r e s e r t a -L i v e s c t ta t e iAr an .r

Trea ur - aciout the rol c, to cover n the occupatior,. ... direct

1 j,. the compromie so 11 t on tter several ci ki 1 i ar s ,.ere

cn,-rs.iered tor the Dosit i on Roose,)e I t ,ec i ded to keep the occupat :.rI

r rr, 1 i tar r, ands , report i n throuQh the 6iar Depar trinrt . Ei sern , r,_ er

ake d +or. lay to become his deputy #or mi Ii tary Qoverrment:

Rocc se,-e It a Dro.'ed. Cla, s selection retlected his reputation a a

tc9 1 sensit ive cieneral who was or, intimate term= Wi th all the

t gure=s, n fhe Poosevel t akdmir i=stration. He had legendary

organizational abi I ty, and as John Kenneth Galbrai th stated, 1-1 a ,,-

'c re ct the most s.ki 1 1tul pol ticians ever to wear the uni crm c- the

Ur i ted States. 4rmy. " 2,t]

The Hmer ican press reacted wi th qreat support when RooseieI t

rannounced that C lav woul d be in charge of the mil I tar v Qo-,errnert o

-ermn-. P-is i1 ay had been tough on the hometront, many assumed he

Would rule wi th an iron tist and put the Germans in their place. "h -

WJashirgton Post. which had otten criticized Clay for his insisterce

that cii)il ian consumption be curtailed, said that "General Clay s

exceedingly high abilities are better suited to the German situation

than our own. That task calls for autor itarianism."[2 3 The New

Tork Herald Tribune wrote that "l fe will be hard for the German

c i tizen ... but things may be a little easier for the #American."L281

Clay faced an environment in Europe was unprecedented in its
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-ompl e i t . No_ .at i .±a-ctr mi 1 tary go ernment structure -r =

evited t: hBrdle the multi t le # Forx -mi itary #urct icrn ,r .r .,

i a. -as re.p rEile. There w...a ittle .,ri tter ,gui ance cr h.owU ,e- .•

. E !: e o:.erre,. Gerrnan., was in total chaos i th millio rs a-

di P e ople arnd seer,.ere shor tace of housi ni, c lotigh r and t .

Civi . .,,errrner~t lid not exist at any level . InI ike acmrthar ,r-

te came sole ruler in apan, Clay' had the addi tional chal ler es tns.

came w..i th coal i tions. Lrder the quadripart te rule shaped du :r;

wartime conferences. Cla y ..as responsible +or oni :' the U.S. zore ar,

r.ad to coordinate al l actions with the Bri tish, S-,oviets, and Frerch.

C a:.s first chal lenge was typical of most that he would face .

,., tour ears i r Europe: he had to fight with elements of his own

gov.ernment in order to implement innovative solutions to :omp icaten

problems. bJhile the U.S-. orm' had some experience in operating

Sli tary go.,ernments in the Phi 11 ipines. Puerto Rico, and Cuta, -t was

basi cal I y unprepared for the scope of the requirements for lon,--te-rr,

occupatiorn n post-war Europe. Clay insisted on establishing mIt.r.

gcverrment as a separate organization, autonomous from the cacticai

c:ommand. Roosevelt had decided to leave the occupation in the hards

of the lar Department, not State. Clay understood that this was

pr mar i due to the mil itary"s unique abs 1ities in the face of the

disaster that was Europe, anti Ke absolute requirement for unit, cf

effort under the theater commander, Eisenhower. He also understood

that the occupation was primarily a political, not a mlitarv. matter.

He convinced General Eisenhower to make him a deputy for mil ,tar

government reoorting only to him and with freedom to communicate with

the Secretary of War. This upset Ike"s Chief of Staff, LTG Bedell

Smith. who thought Clay should have merely been the SHAEF G-5. LTG
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Dmi th necame the deputr for mi 1 i tar.t,, matters. I-l arY had to ,on t Ir '

battl e .,)i th tne tactical St.ff: to properl:" o c erate the ocup :,tion

g o er nrr, e r, t u n t j I he be: arre 'IrEI_IF' i n 1"47.

- a 1 1 uon n umer u = me r r orf cut = de t re Qr ot+e s -cr ao

rri 1 tar- w r ci M,,ere =er .j n r,i n the irmv or i n coy er nrner t dur i n o 4cr i c

I.kia I I to, biu, d his orcanizati-,n. They came from academi a, ndustr

Wal 1 1 Street , and other parts ot the government . In the tour tears

that +,:,1 i owed they had to handle a wide range ot non-mi 1 tar , ta-sK

1 and refor.m currency reform, war crimes trials., rebu I1ding Germany" S.

agriculture and industry, reestablishing the education system.

derazification, war reparations, and much more. Their- crowning task

w-=as the establishment of a democratic German government.

Clay s charter for governing Germany was JCS Directive 1067. a

harsh, punitive set of instructions. Clay tried to have it changed,

but the mood of the Mmer ican people and politicians was one of

retribution. The best he could get was Secretary Stimson s advice to

not interpret it too rigidly or narrowly. Clay assumed a substantial

amount of flexibility and autonomy in accompl ishing his missic- .

His frustrations in governing the U.S. zone were aggravated by

the lack of agreement and cooperation between the Allies. Common

policies were to be appl ied to all Germans under the quadripartite

system, but in the absence of agreement each zonal governor had

complete authority in his zone. Clay worked hard to maintain the four

power rule as a means of keeping Germany united. Generally, he and

h is British counterpart were able to agree or to compromise. The

Soviets were initially cooperative and their demands were reasonable

considering the terrible costs they had suffered at the hands of the

Germans in the war. The French were less than cooperative and
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actFvely sought to have Germany striped o industry and territor,.

The French tound their greatest allies in a pro-French, pro-Britisr

U.S. State Department. Whi ie Clay and his State Department adv i sor.

Robert M'urpyri,, got along well , the career dpiomats at the State

Department seemed to make Clay s job more ditficijlt. Hs the French.

and eventual l the Soviets, became obtrusi ve to the process of

governing Germany as a single unit, Clay forged an agreement to merge

the British and U.S. zones into a bizonal arrangement.

Clay was convinced that a strongly democratic Germany must be

created in strategic central Europe. His view was not widely shared.

The French wanted to separate the Ruhr and the Rhineland from Germany

and to annex Saarland. The Soviets began establishing communist

governments in Poland, Czechoslovakia, and in their zone of Germany.

Relations between the western all ies and the USSR began to seriously

deteriorate throughout 1946-47 and reached its nadir in 1948 as Clay

ini t iated currency reform in the three western zones and all ied

sectors of Berlin. This precipitated the Berlin Blockade.

WJhile most Washington officials thought that Berl in had to be

surrendered to the Soviets as untenable, Clay saw the Soviet move as

power politics that could be dealt with short of war. He was

convinced that if western allies gave up Berlin, our efforts to

maintain a free, democratic Germany, and Europe, would be dealt a

severe blow. He initiated the Berlin airlift on his own order and

reassured President Truman that Berlin could be supplied indefinitely

given the aircraft. His strong request for permission to force the

land route to Berl in was supported by the all ies but not by

Washington. Nevertheless, the airlift became the symbol of American

commitment to the security and freedom of all of Europe. It was
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Cl ay s convicti on that i + the U.s. had backed down from the Soy i e ts

the Marshal 1 F'1 an wou I d rot have become a real i t -, and tM4-TO 'ocu Id nd e er

ha,. been +ormed.[29]

fI . e g i'.,.naized the .oesterrn a.I .es. C. la. w. as able to pre-=-

the t-ue ot e stab] sh i in a I.Vle-st German state. He pr e. = ded ov.er the

+ or mu i a t i o, t th, e German Easi c Law Orn Ma>. 1 . I 194 , two s i Q n t- i c ar t

e,.er ts transpired. The Soviets I if ted the blockade and the Bas c Lai,,

was accepted by the western all ies. The establi shment ot the Federal

Republic of Germany was his crowning achievement. In that same month,

at the heig.ht of his success. General Clay retired from active

mi 1 i tart service.

Pfter the hero's welcome home, the employment offers rolled in.

Clay absolutely refused to work for any company with government

contracts. He started working for a small paper company in North

Carolina but resigned when it was purchased by Olin Corporation, a

major defense contractor. Soon, he accepted the position ot Chief

Executive Officer for Continental Can Company. In the eleven years he

spent with the company it grew into a market-leading, diversified,

billion-dollar business.

Clay remained a public servant in private life. During the

Korean ltdar President Truman asked Clay to oversee the newly formed

Defense Production Agency. He was a major force behind the Crusacle

for Freedom and the establishment of Radio Free Europe and Radio

Liberty. He organized New 'York's Civil Defense efforts at the request

of Governor Dewey. He was instrumental in getting Eisenhower to

resign from the Army so that he could run for President in 1952. Cla-.

worked the entire campaign for Eisenhower. After. the election he was

a central figure in picking the new cabinet. At President
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Eisenhower s request he led the e+ff,,rt to desi rn the Interstate

Hi 'hwa - S:,stem and used h i s i rtl uence to aet the 1 eai slat i or trrou,-nh

i.onc_r e s. 30 ]

r r 1 i r, was back in the rews: the cr. 1 I n all as

erected. President Kennedy asked Ca. , to Cao to Ber Ir, as his .rec! alI

emi I sar ,.o i th the rank of ambassador . Clay s presence there had a

calm r ig effect on the Germans and provided Kenne d w i th an i r trep id

advisor. Clay uroed Kernecy to reinforce the garrison in Ber. l in, .and

a task. force was dispatched by autobahn through East German:. to the

beleagured city. Cla'. s most talked about action during his nine

months in the walled city was his ordering tanks to Checkpoint Charlie

when the East Germany guards had unlawfully stopped an imercan

official. Clay knew the Soviets were attempting to portray the Berlin

lWall as an East German initiative. The Soviets responded by

positioning tanks across the checkpoint from the American tanks. Clav

had punctured the myth of East German sovereignty over East Berl in.

Clay left Berl in in May 1962. as the immediate crisis had passed anrd

the U.'5. commitment was reconfirmed.

Clay resigned from Continental Can in 1962. From 19!)3 to 1973 he

was the senior partner in Lehman Brothers, a Wall Street firm. He

continued to perform myriad public service jobs and stayed active in

the Republican National Committee. He was the consummate fund raiser

having raised over $750 million dollars for various charities and

worthy organizations.
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Par t II1

Mfl a 1 ,, s is

Clay as a StrateQic Leader

This br.et resume cannot do justice to a leader who -pent 31

year s as a soldier, who was an advisor to three Presidents . w.ho _er ,ed

tor 23 tears at the hi ghest levels ot business, and ,.ho is cal led the

father of the Federal Republ ic ot Germany. I t does, however. irr pl

underscore the assert ion that he was a strategic leader.

DH Pam 600-80 states that strategic leaders must be able to

create. establ ish, and bui id organizat ions in order to reduce chaos

and cormp, lexity. Clay did so from a standin start first as Chief ot

Materiel , o-rmy Service Forces, then as the Deputy +or Mil itart,

Goverrment, and again as the first CINCEUR.

In each of these assignments Clay operated in an environment of

near total chaos. The old organizations were inadecuate for the

complexity of the tasks at hand. Each position required Clay to

understand the other complex organizations that impacted on his and to

construct relationships that would be productive. ks Chief o

Materiel he had to not only anticipate the needs ot a yet-to-be-sized

or modernized Army and Air Force, but he also had to understand the

Congress, industry, the competing demands of other services, and the

needs of nations from China to Europe who participated in Lend-Lease.

As Chie+ of the Military Government and as CINCEUR, Clay had to

be able to coordinate the objectives and operations of his own

organization with the allies, with the State and War Departments. witn
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the requiremenrts ot the tactical forces, and the with the Germans. He

had to operate in the realm of diplomacy, government, nation-buildin,

labor. commerce, agr.iculture, educatior, Industry, law, finance. as

, a . mi it ary.

His enormous achievements clear: mark him as a model strategic

1 eader . if viior is v tal for success, at this level . an e:<am ration

of Clay s ,ision during his four years in Germany may assist in

understanding thi s desired strategic leadership competency.

CIay, s 'Q si on for. German y

W.hen General Clay left Washington to run the miIi tary government

he had no vision no staff, and no instructions. Over the first +e,.o

months in Europe Clay received JCS directive 1067, assessed the

situation in Germany, recruited needed staff, and began to shape his

organ izat i on.

The impact of the terrible destruction of Germany and the needs

of the German people along with the often conflicting views of the

all ies over governing Germany probably sped the crystal l ization of

Clay s vision. While Clay never specifically recorded a visior, he

clearly had one and transmitted it to his organization and to all

those who had an impact on its realization. This vision can be

distilled from interviews with his biographer, from a series of

lectures given by Clay after his retirement from mil i tary service,

collected in a book entitled Germany and the Fiqht for Freedom, and

from his papers including his book, Decision in Germany.

Concisely, Clay's vision was that Germany should be shaped into a

democratic nation-state and accepted back into the family of nations

as soon as possible, and that its people should be afforded the

opportunity for a decent life and self-governance. He saw that it was
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imperat we for the free worl d and for the long term secur i tv and

prosperity of Europe that a democratic German state must till the .,ocnd

in central Europe.

Th i =. v i sion ,as a product of Cl a)- s va Iue . knowI edIge ar,-

e Kerier ces. His biographer. Jean E. Smith. wrote

Deal i rc i 1 th an occupied country required a keen sense ot+
histor:.. I t demanded an acute awareness of the needs.
aspirations, and the desires of a conquered people. Cla:p

more than provided the political sensitivity FDR and
Stimson had been looking for in Germany. He combined it

with an obstinacy that was remarkably unaffected by
pressure from the State and War departments to take

actions that he believed would be detrimental to long-term
imerican interests. In that respect Clay in Germany and

Macfrthur in Japan were similar. Both had enormous
confidence in the correctness of their own on-the-spot

-judgment and would not tolerate second-guessing by distant

headquarters. [31]

Clay had grown up in Georgia during the aftermath of

Reconstruction and was undoubtedly compelled not to create the deep

and longlasting resentment in Germany that merican southerners telt

about occupation policies. He fought to govern Germany with firmness,

fairness, and compassion. While he pursued de-nazification and war

crimes trials, he also protected the art treasures and patent rights

of the German people and avoided the imposition of unfair reparations.

He had been moved by the poverty in America during the Great

Depression. He knew that the American people had been relatively

untouched by the horrors of Nazi war crimes and the destruction of war

and would not favor a cruel occupation. He believed that e mericans

were not a vindictive people. This compelled Clay to endeavor to

feed, cloth, and house the German people and the masses of displaced

persons in his zone. To get them back on their feet. he had to

instill in them a sense of hope for the future.
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He certainl. understood that German e ominated central Europe

geographical Iy. It was si tuated between the potentiall ambitious.

certaini: ,,;indictive, communist USSR and the physically and moral]-.

wseakened wester-n European democracies of France . Br i ta i ri, and the

Bene u,.:, . He knew that m i 1 i tar y gover nmen t was temporary and that wrer

it ended, if a democratic state had not been created in German". then

a communist or. fascist one would once more arise.

He understood that the seeds of World War I were sowr at tre

Treaty of '.Jersail les which weakened Germany by +ragmenting the German

natIon. He was driven to maintain a German state that represented to

the fullest extent possible the German nation. Further, he understood

that to care for itself and eventually take its place in the famil y of

nations, Germany must be allowed to have industry, commerce, and

agriculture as a free market economy might dictate.

While noble, this vision was certainly not shared initially by

many significant others with whom Clay had to work. From the all ies

who had suffered directly from the Nazi actions to the American people

w.iho had been rallied to destroy the "evil Hun", the mood was clear),'

punitive. Germany was to be occupied, punished for its sins and

aggression, and never allowed to gain such power again. Clay reported

that he had to deal with

a tremendous amount of understandable bitterness and
hatred that failed to, or wouldn't, recognize that you
couldn't have an empty void in the center of Europe, and
any efforts that you made to fill that void you knew You

were going to be met with tremendous criticism and
resentment. Even Washington didn't really know what it
wanted. [32]

Fortunately, as Clay's vision developed he was in agreement with

~-eril ps-.:rful personalities such as his boss General Eisenhower and
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=_ecretarY of State Byrne=.

Clay had to work hard to inspir e others wi thin his orcoanizat ior

to understand his direction and vision for Germaniy. C la . sta ted1 e 'r .

-, r) t h at t . a s h i s ob to "run uermanv not ru in i t ." [ 33 He +our,d

that "one of the hardest things vou have to face in an occupat or

si tuat ion: "our own staff are zealots... +or reforms that go far

beyond anvth ing that s ever been done in your own country. "[34) For

example, after reestablishing the German press, Clay was the subject

o0 a critical article. His information bureau curtailed that iss-ue ot

the re.,)spaper. Clay revoked his staff-s directive because the gr-eater

issue to him was demonstrating by example what freedom of the press

me an t.

As the tensions between the U.S.-led West block and the

Sov iet-dominated East block grew into reality in places like Turke.

and Greece, the chances of realizing Clay's carefully crafted vision

for a unified, democratic Germany also faded. Soviet cooperation in

the quadripartite control council began to wane, eventually driving

the French into the U.S.-British camp. As the western allies

proceeded with political, economic, and financial reforms and included

Germany in the Marshall Plan the Soviets resorted to confrontation.

Clay s unilateral initiation of the Berlin airlift as the Soviets

closed the border is probably his ultimate act to fulfill his vision.

It convinced Germany and Europe that the United States was committed

to their security. It bolstered tottering governments in France and

Italy that were under heavy pressure from strong internal communist

parties. It also terminated in all but name the quadripartite control

for all but the city of Berlin. Without the commitment the airlift

represented it is doubtful that the German Basic Law would have been
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enacted or that .,TO ,'culd have come into being.

Whi le Clay spent much time building, shaping and guiding his

organization to govern Germany, as a strategic leader he spent the

majori t: of his time and e +ort shaping the external environment to

prevent the destruction of the future he envisioned. Over the course

of his four Years in Germany, he resigned, or threatened to, eleven

times as policies and decisions were made or proposed by" others that

put his vision at risk. Clay did not foresee what would happen: he

was not a mystic. He did envision what could and should happen; he

saw the possible futures and fought to keep on track toward the best

of those possibilities. Unl ike the vision described in popular

literature, Clays vision did not primarily focus internally on his

organization; it looked externally on the broader, more fundamental

mission to reshape and rebuild Germany, providing his organization,

the US government, and the entire coalition both direction and

inspiration.

Developing the Capacity to have Vision

A key question of this study is how one develops the abilitv or

mental capacity to perform the tasks of strategic leadership,

especially the capability for strategic vision.

Some will argue that leaders are born and not made: that they

start life with an amount of intellectual potential that is the

primary determinate of how intellectually capable they become. That

Clay was a descendant of Senator Henry Clay, the son of a US senator,

and father of two sons, both general officers, make this position

tempting in Clay's case. No causal inference can be drawn, however,

from this data alone.)

Others argue that leaders are made or developed and that
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,:eveloimert is the result of experiences includino work. training, , rd

education.

In research sponsored by the 4rmy Research Institute for the

Behau. or.a .l :_Sc S ences. Dr. T. Owen Jacobs and his asscc i ates conc uded

that leaders develop acr oss bands or modes. Th is theoryv represents_-

combi nat i ,,, ct the "inbred" ard "developmental" scools. It

recooniZes deuelopment wi th in a range determined by the indivtdua. I

potential . Development occurs as leaders acquire frames ct reference

that are increasingly broad -and complex. Their research indic ates

that development of strategic leaders was enhanced :,y cer tair types of

experiences. In addition to education and work in units, they ,:ted

instructor duty and "full stretch" ass'gnments as key. Full stretch

assignments are those especially challenging jobs which cause one to

work at ful I potential . They can entai 1 duties that normal ly call for

an officer of higher grade and level of anticipated cognitive

complexity or involve working in new and complex environments., perhaps

serving directly for a strategic leader. Through these stretchino

ass gnments one's frames of reference or mental maps aevelop at an

accelerated pace. [35)

The Development of General Clay

Clay s career path was unique for his day and would be viewed as

totally non-standard in today-s Army, even considering the

non-traditional careers of such notables as Alexander Haig, Max

Thurman, and Col in Powell.

Clay had limited formal education: three years at the United

States Mil i tary Academy. He only attended the equivalent of his

branch basic and advanced courses; this company grade school ing was

pro forma in Clay's case as he had instructed in both courses before
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attending as a student. One cannot imagine that the, i. ;ere rnn

stretch ing educ ational opportunities. Fl a, may be the onl 1r ,:r our

ger, era 1 of th is centuny to harve never _ t ten ded i4 st af + or war co! e_.e

a &_ ,- eerve about seven tears as an instructor at h is branc,

school , at Huburn, and at West Point. iJrh le the old sa. ing that the

tea -her lear r, more than the student may be true, these e pert ences

tocused Cla. on +at I tar subjects at the undergraduate and unior

officer lev.el. The degree to which these duties mat" have epanded hi

fra.mes ot reference appear questionable.

Clay-s lack of time in troop units and lack of command

assignments are shocking by today-s standards. He only served two

years wi th troops during which time he had his only command, an

engineer company. Interestingly, Clay showed great aptitude for dut,

w. th troops: his command efficiency report, written by a Colonel,

veteran of World War I, stated that Clay was "A born commander. Q4

some three hundred or more company commanders I have known, I know

none his superior...I have never seen his better."[36)

What Clay did experience were full stretch assignments. From his

post ing to Washington in 1933 he began a series of ver:,, demanding jotbs

that stretched and expanded his frames of references. In Clay s

wor ds.

I've been very fortunate in that for many, many years I .,e
had responsibilities of substantial magnitude. When I was
a lieutenant in the Chief of Engineers' office on the
Rivers and Harboi-s desk, we were deal ing with $400-500
million a year. And while I had none of the legal
responsibi I ty, I had much of the actual responsibil ity.
I have really never worked for anybody that didn t let me
take all of the responsibility that I would take.E3?)

Clay had numerous, challenging assignments as an engineer which
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: .e rm an or nta t .r toward tuturi-;tc think lnar. Dlar Dr,

crctn h.oele ct r i c siir veyvs , d es ing n r a nd b i (1 a no 1Q c

da m- * an: Btu n, tr e im ',act o+ these iat erujai Prc-e.:t- .ere

rr, er, ;4 t'urri at ; a rd dermand or, Q activ i ties. The Dentscor Lam .

mas e der t .k r. Beside-- the e n r, eer r, , archi tec tu-r ,

i:, , t, ; r.- c r, tr u ct I cr, tasks, C1 a had tc, er, i - n r, urm e-C ,In

ther a r, ec t a of th s p roject Inc ud no the impact or, the rea i cr tr,

ec o>", o i t comm er ce arid aor i cul ture, and others.

[ur r_ his iss i gnment to the Rivers and Harbor sect -,n re nrn

c,r, had respon s i 1 i t : for project design, impact * and t ir arce, ut

ne also experienced phenomenal expansion of his frames of refer.ec

He learned about poli tics, how the U.S. gcvernment and i ts ,onre

operated. He participated in Roosevelt's vision to put Hmerica back

on its teet through his involvement with New Deal programs such as the

Ci,. I ian Conservation Corps. This political awareness was cructia to

C l ay Then he was framn ing h i s vision and then arduousl y attempting to

protect i t. He had the knowledge and the experience to toggle the

r i gh t sIwji tches in the executive and legislative branches o+ covernrmer, t

to keep his vision alive and accomplishable.

His work to expand America's network of airports and to negotiate

g,,i th the government of Brazil continued his string of complex,

challenging, and developmental jobs. The stretching nature of his

demanding duties as the Chief of Materiel in World War II have already

been arrply detailed.

Clay undoubtedly also grew from his exposure to other senior and

strategic leaders from many different sectors. His assignments in

Washington put him in contact with congressmen, general off+icers like

Marshall, and with other signi+ficant public servants like Harr,
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Hopkir , jar'es Byrnes. ard Herr Morrtna u. Vi a. r t to growJ t:

understand how they~ thoughrt and how the, a.cquired art interorete'l

iforrmat ro in order to suc-es;u'' , work wi th them or tireir le-e

HIE -- erce under Ei senhow er and 1ac~r thur were imi I ri

,e - io mer t al .

Las t , .e continued to deueiop fra.mes ,of r ter r e rs .a

strategic leader. His relativ.e lack of e peeri ,ce w, tr, Euj r,

l lies His w.ork with Lend Lease was his only previous e.4roCEr :, -.

_igniticarce.) was overcome quickly as he was immersen rtr-

quadr i part i te control of Germany. Hi s abi i t:y to under anari_ te

ur ied posi t rions of the Br-i tish, French, Sov ets. and tre oerma,-

themseves. wMas critical to his vision and his success in rot-ec

Clearly, Clay entered public life wjith immense inteilectual

potential as his standing at West Point attests. What he lacked

higher educational opportunities he made up tor through

sel+-de'elopment and through his experiences as an instructor. Ms,-

importantly, Clay experienced a series of demanding duties wowh

pushed his development to the limit. These full stretch assirmerts

maximized his growth potential +or fifteen years prior to his nec:m,

a strategic leader. They appear to be the primary reason that Via.

was able to concoct, implement, and protect his rather controversial

vision as successfully as he did.
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Part I)

Implications +or the U.S. F-rmy

Fromr th i- case study of a very successtul strategic leader

se,.,eral e==_-rS emerge that the 4rmy should appl: n its endea.or t._

ensure that Ieaders wl th necessary ski 1 1s are avai 1 a-l e to meet the

needs o+ the rirmy and the nation, especially at the str ateg ic e..el

First, the review of "rmy leadership doctrine indicates the liack-

o+ a clearJ:- articulated doctrinal framework. Inconsistencies in

termi nol oiv and the uneven handli ng of the demands ot 1 eadersh i p at

various levels _re but two examples which demonstrate that re,.)ii.on i.s

required. The DC:SPER, should establish a leadership doctrinal

framework with the publ ication of an appropriate regulation. That

regulation should recognize the three distinguishable levels cf

leadership identified in this report as direct, senior, and strategic.

The r,. gulation should clearly define responsibilities for turther

doctrinal work and research needed in this area. DA Pam c)00-80

provides a Qood starting point for this leadership framework,

especially ciiven the well-reasoned critique by retired Lieutenant

General Ulmer which appeared in Parameters.

Second, recognizing that these three levels of leadership are

distinguishable because of the significantly different demands on

leaders, the DCSPER should review current pol icies and procedures for

leader recruitment, development, assignment and evaluation. An

important first step in this review should be an update of the work

ARI has done to describe the nature of work for leaders at each level.

A suggested thesis question for this review is "Do the Army s
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personnel ool c i es and procedures ensure that off+, cers ,,ji th the

higlhest potenti al for leadership are selected, retained. develolp e'a a r,d

ava i lable for assignment across the full spectrum of the frm, s

Ie lcer-hip -equ remen ts;" Hn example concern was raised b, an Hrm.

strateic leader dur. ir the ;rmy War College Strategic Leadership

Conference in March, 1 1991 . He acknowledged that the nature of .or

was .tlv ditfferent as e n officer moves from lower levels, lilke

bat tal ;on command, to eventually serve as a general off' cers, en a_-

strategic leaders. He found it incongruent, then, that al I off cers

are evaluated on the same efficiency report format. Can one OEFI best

measure potential for direct and for strategic leadership

Third. this research indicates that to accomplish tasks such as

envisioning, future strategic leaders must have the potential for

complex intellectual activity. Researchers like T. Owen Jacobs and

Elliott Jaques report that the potential for this kind of cogniti.,e

work can be measured and predicted in young adults. They have used an

instrument called the Career Path Appreciation (CPA) to measure what

the:' call cognitive complexity.[38 The DCSPER should give serious

consideration to the use of this or other tools to assist in

identification of potential senior and strategic leaders as early as

the advanced course with follow-up at staff and senior service

colleges. These instruments could be used as part of the process to

select officers to attend the School of Advanced Military Studies at

Fort Leavenworth. Subsequent assignments for officers identified as

having extremely high potential for success as strategic leadership

levels could be tailored and managed to provide the full stretch

experiences that research and the Clay study indicate are critical.

Fourth, Clay's example seems to suggest that experience is far
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more important than education. This may be true only +tor those 1ke

Clay who are self-develooers with exceptional intellectual talent. it

does seem obvious that properl ' designed educational programs can be

stretching exper iences, too. The methods employed by each staff and

senior service col lege should be reviewed to ensure that they are

designed to accompl ish that objective. For example 4  one could

challenge the methods currently used at the Ormy War College as ies

to stretch colonels intellectually for future work as strategic

leaders. The War College experience should entail less anal sis _.nc

more integration and synthesis. It should include individual and

group study projects that require students to deal with unanswerable

questions, to transform chaos into order, and to strive to make the

complex relatively simple. The War College regime should cause

students to experience the type of intellectual activities that are

demanded of strategic leaders.

Fifth, this research indicates that strategic leaders must be

creative and innovative. Potential strategic leaders like Clay do not

always shine as lieutenants because young officers serve in an

environment of conformity, rules, norms, regulations, and traditions.

Clay was referred to as "bolshevistic" in an early efficiency report,

a comment the likes of which would end a lieutenant's career today.

Clay and others of the inter-war era survived their lieutenancy

because the promotion system was based on seniority not performance.

Today's exceptional, and creatively inclined, junior officer may be

eliminated for the type of unexceptional performance that Clay

rendered in his first ten years of service. Increasing the

sensitivity and awareness of the officer corps to this situation could

be accomplished through the earl ier use of instruments like the Meyer
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Br iocs T.pe Irnicator.

' th, -th is study' of Gereral Clay clearl . suggests that o+l±icer=.

who e'yper i ence non-standard career pat terns may sti 1 1 dee] op I nto

_.tr - e. c ,leders. Cl a was a master of the bureaucratic process a rd

a superb admin ri strator, but he never had an oppor tuni ty to demonstrate

tact icai :r war IOhting prowess. With the current emphasis on the

warrior ethic, he might be passed over in today's Ormy. Cri tical to

C.lay's development were the series of demanding, full stretch

assiggrmerts. It is interesting to note that while the Ormy uses the

"best qua] fied to meet the needs of the Army" method o+ selecting

officers for schools, promotions, and commands, it does recognize that

some who are best qualified to serve at the next level may not have

followed a standard career path. In his 1990 instructions to the

colonel selection board Secretary of the Army Stone gave the board a

special charge not to "forget the rare and exceptional officer who may'

not "fit the mold"... but whose talents and contributions mark him or

her for future service... for the good of the Army."[39] The

-ecretar.ys charge to boards is prudent, but it needs more emphasis.

The DCSPER should track the success of boards in meeting this

gu dance.

Seventh, this study demonstrates that strategic leaders must

understand the pol i tical realm. Clay is a perfect example of the

apolitical soldier who was nonetheless politically savvy. Like Clay,

strategic leaders must be able to interact with and success+ully

influence national political leaders. They must not only know the

players and how they think but also understand the processes and

resultant products. War is fundamentally a political act, thus, the

Army must ensure that its future strategic leaders have the
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preparator,, ass i gnments that 1&1i 1 1 make them pol i t i cal 1,- smart and

capable. .s Colonel . J. Bacevich wrote in the December 19O'

Parameters, the "exclusion of socldiers trom pol it ics does not

gl.u.ar_:.ntee peace. It onlY guarantees that those who command armies r

rart ie wi be no i tical l obtuse."[40)

Ei',hth, the Clay model pro)ides insigrts about strategic .,sion.

H s i,= ison for post-war Germanr provided his orcgan zat ion . the U.

government, and the al l ies a clear but contentious prescr.ipt ion t_,r

act ion. His single greatest challenge, and achievement, was

preventing the actions of internal and external agents from destroYing

the vitality of his noble vision. His ability to create and protect

his vision were products of his exceptional intellectual potential

which was developed over a lifetime of diverse, demanding assignments.

The DC SPER should include strategic vision in the leadership doctrinal

framework that this study recommends. The Army War College should

continue to encourage research on this subject and include strateoic

vision in the agenda of future Strategic Leadership Conferences.

Lastly, the study of unique leaders like General Clay enrich our

under-standing of the topical issues of strategic leadership and

vision. Clay and probably others with non-standard careers have been

overlooked. Perhaps he appears to the warriors as the epitome of the

bureaucrat/administrator type who would manage not lead the Army.

That he is not studied among the "Great Captains" is understandable.

That he is not studied as a highly successful strategic leader is

unfortunate and unwise. Frankly, his contributions were lasting,

monumental, visionary, and strategic. If the United States Army War

College is to be the Army's Center for Strategic Thought, perhaps

students should get less of Rommel and more of Clay.
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